WHITE WINE

RED WINE

White by the glass (175ml)

Red by the glass (175ml)

House wine
Pinot Grigio

£4.50
£5.50

House Red
Valpolicella Zenato

Pighin Sauvignon Blanc DOC Fruli Grave

£6.00

House wine

White Wine Spritzer

£4.90

The wine has a ruby-red colour with purple tints, a fruity,
fragrant bouquet with hints of wild berries and a fresh,
delicate taste.

House wine

£14.90

Straw yellow in colour. A fruity bouquet with hints of
(175 ml - £4.50)
citrus and a full bodied, fresh and harmonious flavour.

Frascati DOC Superiore

£19.90

The wine has a bright, straw yellow colour, a delicately
fruity bouquet and a young, vivacious taste. An elegant
and harmonious wine.

£20.90

Good intensity and persistence. The mouth is dry,
pleasantly cool, with good structure and balance.

Verdicchio Classico DOC Anfora

£19.90

A classic Verdicchio in the famous Anfora bottle.
The wine has a brilliant straw colour with green tints,
a fresh & fruity bouquet with hints of citrus and a full bodied,
fresh and harmonious flavour.

Cesari Pinot Grigio Delle Venezie Doc

£19.90

Pighin Sauvignon Blanc DOC Fruli Grave

£23.90

£24.90

Valpolicella Zenato

£24.90

Ruby red in colour. A fine vinous ethereal bouquet.
Dry taste, smooth with a hint of bitterness.

£29.90

Very deep in colour, intense bouquet of blackberry
and raspberry with a spicy hints of toasted almonds.

Barbera d’Alba Sovrana

£29.90

The colour is ruby red with delicate purple hues.
Intense and persistent nose with clear references
to the red fruits.

Barolo

Straw yellow with delicate greenish tinges. In the mouth
it is dry and displays an excellent body.

£20.90

Made with full respect for the tradition of the Chianti
Classico area from Sangiovese and Canaiolo Nero
grapes. Intense scents of violets with a dry flavour
and good tannins.

Primitivo di Manduria Triusco D.O.C

A white wine from the Venezie Vineyards, that goes
well with hors-d'oeuvres, fish, pasta.

£14.90

A great value for money Nero d’Avola. An unmistakeable
personality. Harmonious and rounded with intense aromas
of jammy fruits and juniper berries.

Geograf ico Chianti Classico

Chardonnay Langhe Serbato

£51.90

Garnet red colour with characteristic orange tints
which become more evident as the wine ages.

Greco di Tufo Cabalier Pete

£24.90

Rich and juicy with perfectly balanced acidity.

Gavi di Gavi

£29.90

Clear straw-yellow colour with greenish reflections,
limpid and brilliant. Fresh and flowery to the nose,
of good intensity and persistence.

Amarone

£49.90

Full bodied harmonic taste, garnet red colour
amply structured and long on the palate.

Brunello di Montalcino

£54.90

Ruby red towards garnet with ageing. Dry, warm,
soft with velvet tannins, balanced, very intense,
very persistent and elegant.

ROSÉ

C H A M PA G N E S

Bardolino Chiaretto
A muted salmon pink colour with an intense fresh
and fruity bouquet and an elegant, gentle taste.

Nero d‘Avola IGT Sicilia

£4.50
£6.00

£20.90
(175 ml - £4.50)

Antichello Santa Sof ia Pinot Grigio Blush

£21.90

Pinkish colour with vivid nuances. Floral bouquet,
round and balanced taste, and aromic length.

Moët & Chandon

£49.90

Veuve Clicquot

£89.90

Laurent-Perrier Rosé

£89.90

SPIRITS & MIXERS
PROSECCO
Prosecco Le Manzane

£29.90

Bright straw colour, fine perlage, delicate fruity aroma, (125 ml - £6.50)
with hints of bread crusts and floral nuances.

Vodka / Rum / Gin / Whisky + Mixer

£4.50

Limoncello
Selection of liqueurs

£3.00
£4.00

SOFT DRINKS

BEER/CIDER
Bottle of Peroni Nastro beer
Birra Moretti

£4.00
£4.00

Rekorderlig Cider Apple
Rekorderlig Strawberry&Lime

£4.00
£4.00

Water 0.5l
Apple juice/Orange juice
Coke/Diet Coke
7up
San Pellegrino Orange/Lemon/Chinotto

£2.50
£2.00
£2.00
£2.00
£2.00

